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Nintex Workflow Cloud Wins 2017 Golden Bridge
Award
Nintex Recognized for its Cloud-First Intelligent Process
Automation Technology
BELLEVUE, Wash., Sept. 19, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Nintex, the leader in workflow and content automation, is
pleased to announce that Nintex Workflow Cloud® won a 2017 Golden Bridge Award in the Best Product,
Service, Innovation of the Year category. Company representatives were recognized last night during the
Golden Bridge Awards ceremony in San Francisco.

The annual Golden Bridge Awards program celebrates the world's best in business practices from major
industries around the world. The Best Product, Service, Innovation of the Year category recognizes innovative
products or services that have been introduced or upgraded within the last year. With Nintex Workflow
Cloud, the company's cloud-first platform, information workers and IT professionals are not bound to a single
system of record, giving them the ability to easily automate processes across platforms regardless of where
information is captured, processed or stored which makes it faster than ever before to get work done.

"Nintex believes it's easy to build powerful software, yet it's hard to make powerful software easy," says Nintex
Senior VP of Technology Strategy Ryan Duguid. "We're honored to receive industry recognition for our
innovation in intelligent process automation as we remain committed to revolutionizing how people work."

Nintex Workflow Cloud is a culmination of a decade plus worth of experience the company and its R&D team
has had in the process automation space. In February 2017, Nintex announced extended partnerships with six
leading SaaS providers including Adobe, Box, DocuSign, Dropbox, Microsoft and Salesforce to provide seamless
and intelligent connectivity between their platforms and Nintex Workflow Cloud. Recently the company also
reported strong momentum with its cloud-based workflows with Office 365. Specifically, over 12 months (June
2016 – June 2017), the number of workflows run on Nintex for Office 365 have tripled and is on track to surpass
50 million workflow executions this calendar year.

Today Nintex serves more than 7,400 total customers, including 30 percent of the Fortune 500, and boasts a
worldwide partner ecosystem of more than 1,700 organizations who help enterprise organizations quickly and
easily automate, analyze and optimize business processes with the Nintex Workflow Platform, named Best
Workflow Tool of 2017 by Editors at Redmond Channel Partner. Earlier this year Nintex was named as one of the
100 Coolest Cloud Computing Vendors in 2017 by CRN magazine.

For career opportunities, please visit https://www.nintex.com/company/careers.
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About Nintex 
Nintex is the recognized global leader in workflow and content automation (WCA) with more than 7,000
enterprise clients and 1,700 partners in 90 countries who have built and published millions of workflow
applications. With its unmatched breadth of capability and platform support delivered by unique architectural
capabilities, Nintex empowers the line of business and IT departments to quickly automate hundreds of manual
processes to progress on the journey to digital transformation. Nintex Workflow Cloud®, the company's cloud
platform, connects with all content repositories, systems of record, and people to consistently fuel successful
business outcomes. Visit www.nintex.com to learn more.

Product or service names mentioned herein may be the trademarks of their respective owners.
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